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Abstract. Measurements
fromthe satellite-based
specialsensormicrowaveimager(SSM/I)
wereusedto collectpassivemicrowaveradiation(19-85 GHz) for theAugust19, 1992(UT
date),CraterPeak/Spurrvolcaniccloud. This eruptionwasalsoimagedby a ground-based
C-bandradarsystemat Kenai,Alaska,80 km away,andby the thermalinfraredchannelsof
the polar-orbitingadvancedvery highresolutionradiometer(AVHRR). The SSM/I sensor
detectsscatteringof Earth-emitted
radiationby millimetersizevolcanicashparticles.The
sizeof ashparticlesin a volcanicashcloudcanbe estimated
by comparing
thescattering
at
differentmicrowavefrequencies.The massof particlesin the volcanicashcloudcanbe
estimatedby usinga theoreticalmethodbasedon Mie theoryor by adaptingthe empirical
methodsusedfor estimatingrainfallratesandaccounting
for the differentdielectricconstants
of volcanicashandraindrops.For theAugust19, 1992,CraterPeak/Spurreruption,the

SSM/I-based
estimate
ofashfallout
mass
(1.3x 109- 3 x 1010kg)was4%-85%
ofthemass

falloutmeasuredin the field. Like weatherradarsystems,
the SSM/I offersthe abilityto
senseyoungvolcanicashcloudsduringandimmediatelyfollowing(within 30 min) actual
eruptions.Becausemostvolcanoesareoutof rangeof weatherradarsystems,
the SSM/I
may be an importanttool for determiningthe magnitude,initial trajectory,andpotential
falloutmassof eruptions.The SSM/I maythereforeplaya rolein mitigatingvolcaniccloud
hazardsfor aircraft,determining
masses
wheregroundsamplingis notpossible,andin
issuingfalloutwarningsfor communities
downwindof volcaniceruptions.
ashclouds. This paperdescribes
new techniques,
basedon
the specialsensormicrowave
imager(SSM/I), to estimate
Volcanic ash clouds are now widely recognizedas a particlesizeandmassof the volcanicashcloudsthat are
to infraredsensors
andoutof rangeof ground-based
significant
hazardto aviation[Casadevall,
1994]. As a result, opaque
thereis a considerable
effort beingexpendedby scientists
to radar systems.
The SSM/I is a seven-channel,
linearlypolarized,passive
mitigatethishazard.Thiseffortinvolvesremotesensing
of
volcaniccloudsby manyground-based
and satellitesensors. microwaveradiometricsystemwhich measuresradiationat
Ground-based
radarsystemshave beenshownto be useful 19.35-,22.235-, 37.10-,and85.5-GHz [Hollingeret al., 1987;
duringand for up to 30 min followingvolcaniceruptions Hollinger, 1989]. Note that there is no 22.235-GHz
polarized
channel.Theinstrument
is a conically
[Harris and Rose,1983;Roseet al., 1995a];however,most horizontally
radiometer
which
scans
a 1020
segment
atanEarth
volcanoesare out of rangeof modernradarsystems,
which scanning
angleof 53ø. The SSM/Iinstrument
wasfirst
are deployednearcities. Satellite-based
ultravioletsensors incident
areusedto studyvolcanicgasclouds[Kruegeret al., 1995], launched aboard the Defense Meteorological Satellite
and infrared sensors are used to track and characterize Program(DMSP) F8 satellitein July 1987. The 85-GHz
volcanicashcloudsastheydisperse
in the atmosphere
for up channelsfailed within the first 2 yearsof operationthereby
the DMSP-F8 satellite'sability to study
to severaldaysafteraneruption[Schneider
andRose,1995]. compromising
However,nearthe volcanicvent, manyvolcanicashclouds volcanic ash clouds. Fortunately, additional SSM/I
are opaquein the infraredregionand appearsimilarto instruments were launched in December 1990 and November
meteorological
clouds[Wenand Rose,1994]. As a result, 1991 aboard the DMSP-F10 and DMSP-F 11 satellites,
Theinstantaneous
fieldof viewof theSSM/Iis
infraredsensors,suchas the advancedvery high resolution respectively.
29 x 37 km
radiometer
(AVHRR), are of limitedusein determining
the elliptical,13 x 15 km for the 85-GHzchannels,
particlesizedistribution
andmassof theseopaquevolcanic for the 37-GHz channels,and 43 x 69 km for the 19-GHz
channels. For a detailed descriptionof the SSM/I and
temperature
computations,
readersarereferredto
•Now at Department
of Atmospheric
Sciences,
Universityof brightness
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microwave data have also been applied to land surface-type
classification[Neale et al., 1990], snow and sea ice studies
[Kunzi et al., 1976], and precipitationestimates[Wilheit,
1986]. Currently,researchers
are using SSM/I data to study
the globalhydrologicalcycle[Ferraro et al., 1994a].
The remote sensing of meteorological clouds and
precipitationforms a good basis for the study of volcanic
cloudsbecauseof the characteristics
they share. Precipitation
systemscontainice particles,which owing to their size and
abundance, behave similarly to millimeter-sized silicate
particlesand possibleice-coatedash particles[Roseet al.,
1995b] found in volcanicclouds.Owing to thesesimilarities,

The selectivenatureof this processresultedin navigational
error of as much as 5-10 km. Ferraro and Marks [1995]
reported having similar (10-km) navigationalerrors with
SSM/I

data.

The CraterPeak/Spurrvolcanicashcloudwas observedby
weather radar to have a cloud top height of about 14 km
[Roseet al., 1995a]. On the basisof the total ozonemapping

spectrometer
SO2 cloud-tracking
and wind data,the SO2
cloudaltitudewas estimatedat 12-14 km [Bluthet al., 1995].

Owing
totheSSM/I530incidence
angle,
thevolcanic
cloud
is

offset in relation to its true map position. Therefore the
volcanic cloud positionmust be adjustedusing the satellite
it is reasonable to assume that volcanic clouds can be studied
incidentangle and cloud height to calculateits true surface
using the methods developed for studying precipitation location. Note that the AVHRR is a nadir viewing
systems.

instrument, therefore it does not have such a distortion

Although the SSM/I sensor was designed for
meteorological
applications,it hasthe potentialof providing
informationaboutparticlesize and massduring and shortly
aftervolcaniceruptions.The SSM/I instrumentmeasures
the
Earth-emitted radiation at millimeter wavelengths,which
makesit particularlyusefulfor detectingthe scatteringfrom
millimeter-sizedparticles. In this paper, we exploit the
knowledgeobtainedfrom the studyof meteorologicalclouds
using SSM/I data and apply thesemethodsto volcanicash
clouds. We presentthe resultsof applyingSSM/I datato the
studyof the August 19, 1992 (UT date), eruptionof Mount
Spurr,Alaska.

associated with it.

Volcanic

Ash Cloud

Data

The adjustedpositionof the SSM/I volcanicashcloudcan
be comparedwith that observedby radar and AVHRR (see
Figure2). The volcanicashcloudareadetectedby the SSM/I
instrumentis larger than the area detectedby C-band radar
but smallerthanthe areadetectedby AVHRR. This is dueto
the fact that when the majorityof the particlesin the volcanic
ash cloud are smaller than a minimum particle size, the
instrumentno longer detectsthe volcanic ash cloud. The
minimumparticlesize detectableby an instrumentis hardto
quantify preciselybecauseof the combinedeffects of the
particlesize distribution,the single-particlecrosssection,the
different shapesof particles,and the specificationsof the
instrument. In our case, the minimum particle size for the
SSM/I

The SSM/I data archive was searched for possible
detectionof the recent eruptionsof Mount Spurr, Lascar,
Klyuchevskoi,and Rabaul. There was someevidenceof the
Mount Spurr, Klyuchevskoi,and Rabaul eruptionsin the
SSM/I data archive. There are severalreasonswhy not all
volcanic ash cloudsare observedby the SSM/I instruments.
(1) The SSM/I instrumenthasa 1400-kmswath,whichresults
in a singleinstrumentonly observingabout60% of the Earth
in 24 hours. The interswathgaps vary from day to day
resulting in changesin the area observed.(2) There are
sometimesdatagapswithin the SSM/I orbits. (3) It may not
be possiblefor microwavesto detectvolcanicash clouds
older than about0.5 hoursowing to the rapid fallout rate of
millimeter-sizedparticles[Roseet al., 1995a].
This paperfocuseson the volcaniccloudemittedfrom the
August19, 1992, subplinianeruptionof the CraterPeakvent
at the Mount Spurr volcano in south central Alaska. The
reasonsfor selectingthis volcanic cloud for study are the
satisfactory SSM/I image (see Figure 1) and the
complementaryground-basedC-band radar and satellitebasedAVHRR data. The SSM/I imagecapturedthe volcanic
ash cloud during the middle of the eruption,which lasted
between0142 and 0510 UT [Roseet al., 1995a]. Owing to
the shorterwavelength,which is sensitiveto smallerparticles,
and the betterspatialresolution,the 85-GHz channelis best
for detectingvolcanicashclouds.
When the SSM/I brightness temperature data were

210

instrument is between 0.1 and 1 mm.

B•:ightness

Tempe•:atu•:e

8 5V GHz

2 80

imported
intoa Terascan
TMsoftware
package,
thedatawere Figure 1. Specialsensormicrowaveimager(SSM/I) 85-GHz

foundto sufferfrom navigationalerrors. Theseerrorscaused
the land/waterboundariesto be incorrectwhen overlayingthe
coaston an image. ThereforeeachSSM/I imagewas adjusted
until the land/waterboundariesof the map overlay coincided
visually with the land/waterboundariesof the SSM/I data.

(vertical polarization)image of the Cook Inlet area of south
centralAlaska, on August 19, 1992, at 0221 UT. The dark
pixelseastof the CraterPeakvent showthe possiblepresence
of the volcanicash cloud. The imagewas registeredusing
Lambertazimuthalmap projectionwith 5x5 km pixels.
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C-band Radar at 0204 UT (Dotted Outlines)
Volcanic

85 GHz SSM/I at 0221 UT (Solid Outlines)

AVHRR at 0126 and 0331 UT (DashedOutlines)
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Figure 2. Extent of the August 19, 1992, Crater Peak/Spurr
volcanicash cloud as observedby C-band radar (5 cm), 85GHz SSM/I (3.5 mm), and band 4 AVHRR (10.8 um). The
outlineof the volcanicashcloudwas subjectivelydetermined
by interpolating between volcanic ash cloud pixels and
nonvolcaniccloud pixels basedon volcanic ash cloud pixels
having lower brightnesstemperaturesthan nonvolcaniccloud
pixels.

5

Scattering

Index

55

Figure 3. The scatteringof radiation as observedby the
SSM/I instrument on August 19, 1992, at 0221 UT.
Precipitationand snow cover are classifiedusing the current
land surfaceequations[Ferraro et al., 1994b].

Figure3) was computedby usingthe mostrecentland surface
scatteringformula [Ferraro et al., 1994b]'

Analysis of Volcanic Ash Clouds
Volcanic ash cloudscan be analyzedby adaptingmethods
developed for the study of precipitating systems. By
employing these methods, the similarities and differences
between volcanic ash clouds and other precipitation are
developed.
SSM/I scenescan be separatedin two classes:absorbing
and volume-scatteringmaterials [Grody, 1991]. Absorbing
surfaces (water, melting snow, and vegetation) have
brightnesstemperaturesthat increasewith frequency,owing
to the presenceof water in these materials. In contrast,
scatterers(dry snow cover, desert sand, and precipitation)
have brightnesstemperaturesthat decreasewith increasing
frequency. Scatteringareason an SSM/I image occurwhere
radiation has been emitted and then scatteredby particles
before being detected by the SSM/I sensor. In contrast,
absorbingareas occur where radiation is emitted from a
surfaceand not scatteredbefore being detectedby the SSM/I
sensor.

Procedureshave been developed and refined that use
SSM/I data to compute a scatteringindex for the 85-GHz
verticalpolarizationchannel[Grody, 1991; Fiore and Grody,
1992; Wenget al., 1994]. The scatteringindex is computed
by using the low-frequencychannels(19- and 22-GHz) to
estimatethe 85-GHz brightnesstemperaturefor nonscattering
conditions and then subtracting the observed 85-GHz
brightnesstemperature. The more radiationthe area scatter,
the higher the scatteringindex. The scatteringindex for the
August 19, 1992, Crater Peak/Spurrvolcanic ash cloud (see

SIL = 451.88- 0.44Tb(19v
) - 1.775Tb(22v
)

+ 0.00574Tb(22v)
2- Tb(85v
)

(1)

where Tb is the SSM/I brightnesstemperature
for the
vertically polarized 19-, 22- and 85-GHz channels. The
image of the scatteringindex shows that the volcanic ash
cloud is a strongscattererof radiationat a frequencyof 85GHz. A minimum scatteringindex of 5 K removesmost of
the background,whereasa thresholdvalue of 10 K eliminates
any false signatures(nonvolcaniccloud pixels). In global
precipitationclassifications,a thresholdvalue of 10 K is used,
however, for regional applications the threshold can be
reduced [Ferraro et al., 1994b]. By using the scattering
index with a minimum threshold of 5 K, the edge of the
volcanic ash cloud can be determinedsystematicallyinstead
of arbitrarily choosingthe edge of the volcanic ash cloud
based on the 85-GHz

channel.

In additionto the volcanic ash cloud, Figure 3 also shows
areasof high scatteringdue to snowcoverand precipitation.
Once an area has been identifiedas a scatterer,the equations,

Tb(22v)>264and Tb(22v)>175+0.49Tb(85v
) are usedto
distinguishwhetherscatteringis due to precipitationor snow
cover [Ferraro et al., 1994b]. Dry snow cover acts as a
scattererbecauseit contains ice particles separatedby air

spaces.Theseice particlesscatterthe radiationemittedfrom
the ground below. Precipitationclouds that contain ice
particles also scatter the radiation emitted by the Earth's
surface. A plot of the 85v versus22v GHz channelfor the
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Figure4. ThesolidcirclesarepixelvaluesfromtheAugust19, 1992,CraterPeak/Spurr
volcanic
ashcloud.
The solidline denotes
the separation
between(left) scatterers
and(right)absorbers.
The dashedanddotted
linesare basedon empiricalequations
that are generallyusedto separateprecipitation
and snowcover
[Ferraro et al., 1994b].

is mainlydueto changes
in
August19, 1992 CraterPeak/Spurr
volcanicashcloud(see thatvaryby 5 K. Thisvariation
Figure4) showsthat the volcanicash cloudstraddles
the emissivity. Another approachis to use the brightness
of the area24 hoursbeforethe eruption.This
empiricalboundary
betweenprecipitation
andsnowcover.In temperature
assumes
that
the surfaceemissivityand temperaturedo not
general,this makesit difficultto distinguish
volcanicash
To test this
cloudsfrom eithersnowcoveror precipitation.However,for vary greatlybetweenthe two observations.
in the vicinityof the August19, 1992, Crater
volcaniceruptionsin areaswithoutsnowcover,it may be assumption
eruption,severalSSM/I imagesfrom different
possible
to distinguish
volcanicashcloudsfromprecipitation. Peak/Spurr
days
were
compared
to seehow the brightness
temperature
A goodcandidate
for futurestudywouldbethe 1991eruption
changed
in 24 hours. For our areaof interestandtimeof
of Mount Pinatubo,Philippines.
temperature
changed
by
In orderto calculatethe particlesizedistribution
andmass year,it wasfoundthatthebrightness
of the volcanicash clouds,it is importantto determinethe lessthan 1 K. Thereforeit seemsthat this assumptionis
andgivesa smallererrorthanusingthebrightness
Earth'ssurfacebrightness
temperature
beneaththe volcanic reasonable
of thesurrounding
pixels.Thispriorobservation
ashcloud. One approach
is to usethe brightness
temperature temperature
of havingvariablebrightness
of the pixels surrounding
the volcanicash cloud. It was methodalsohasthe advantage
underlying
thevolcanic
ashcloud,whichtakes
foundthatthe pixelssurrounding
theAugust19, 1992,Crater temperatures
thechanges
in emissivity.
Figure5 compares
the
Peak/Spurrvolcanicashcloudhavebrightness
temperatures intoaccount

175
160

10

110

Figure5. The SSM/Ibrightness
temperature
of the centerof the August19, 1992,CraterPeak/Spurr

volcanic ash cloud as observedfrom the DMSP-Fll satelliteat 0221 UT (during eruption). The same
locationas observedfrom the DMSP-F11 satelliteon August 18, 1992, at 0232 UT (beforeeruption).

Examples
of drysnowandheavyrainaregivenforcomparison
[Ferraroetal., 1994b].Notethatbothsnow
andprecipitation
alsohavea widerangeof values
throughout
thedifferent
SSM/Ifrequencies.
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Figure 6. Scatteringefficiencyfactorfor spherical(a) ice and(b) ashparticlesas a functionof radius. The
indexof refractionof ice [Tiuri et al., 1984]is differentthanthe indexof refractionof volcanicash[Adamset
al., 1996],whichresultsin differentscattering
efficiencyfactorsfor ice andashparticles.
Figure 6 showsthe scatteringefficiencyfactorsfor ice and
frequencydependence
of brightness
temperature
for volcanic
ash clouds,dry snow, and heavy rain. Also shown are the ashparticles. The efficiencyfactoris the ratio of the particle's
SSM/I brightnesstemperaturesof the Mount Spurr area 24 cross section to its geometrical cross section. The total
hoursprecedingthe eruption.
energyscatteredin all directionsis equalto the energyof the
incidentwave falling on the area of the particle'sscattering
crosssection. Note that the differencesin the magnitudeof
Determination
of Silicate Particle Size
efficiencyfactorsfor ashand ice are due to the differencesin
Distribution
the refractiveindexbetweenice and ashparticles.
The low brightnesstemperatures
of the volcanicashcloud
For the Rayleighscatteringregion(i.e., 0.3 mm or smaller
(see Figure 1) are the result of scatteringof Earth-emitted at 85-GHz), the efficiency factor is relatively small, which
radiationby ashparticles. The scatteredintensityfor a single resultsin a small effect on the brightnesstemperature. The
particle dependsstronglyon the ratio of the particle size to scatteringefficiency factor does not becomelarge until you
the wavelengthof the incidentradiation. This ratio defines enterthe Mie region. The Mie region is from the upperend
two majortypesof scattering,RayleighandMie scattering.If of the Rayleigh region until there is a constantefficiency
the incidentwavelengthis lessthan 1/10 of the particlesize, factor. When two channels have the same scattering
theresultingscattering
is definedasRayleighscattering.Mie efficiencyfactor,the brightnesstemperaturethat they observe
scattering
occurswhenthe incidentwavelengthis of the order will be the samesincethey scatterEarth-emittedradiationin a
of the particlesize. McCartney[1976] and van de Hulst similar fashion. This is possiblein band4 and band 5 of the
[1981] givein-depthdiscussions
onthescattering
of radiation AVHRR when observing a volcanic ash cloud with large
by cloudparticles.
(millimeter-sized)
particles[Lin and Coakley,1993].

11,584
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Volcanic ash clouds contain a range of particle sizes,
which can be describedby a particlesize distribution.Below
we describe a simple radiative transfer model which
determinesthe mean particle size and the massof a volcanic
ash cloud from SSM/I measurements. A more complex
radiativetransfermodel would includeemissionby particles
within the volcanicash cloud [Lin and Coakley, 1993; Prata,
1989], but that is beyondthe scopeof this paper.
Assuming little absorption/emission
by the volcanic ash

cloud,theemerging
brightness
temperature
(Tb)observed
by
the SSM/I satellite can be approximatedby [Grody and
Basist, 1994].

= s()ro

(2)

CLOUDS

In (6), the frequenciesand wavelengthsare chosen to
correspondto two of the channelsof the SSM/I instrument.
The left side of the equation is determinedby the SSM/I
observations
of the volcanicashcloud. On the right side,the
normalizedlognormalparticle size distribution(5) is used
with a standard deviation of 0.74, and the mean value of the

particlesize distributionis computed.The index of refraction
value for ash particles in the Crater Peak/Spurreruption
[Adamset al., 1996] was used in computing the scattering
efficiencyfactor. The meanradiusfor the lognormalparticle
size distributionwas found to be 0.9 mm using the 19- and
37-GHz channelsand 0.3 mm using the 37- and 85-GHz
channels.

Thesevalues of mean particle size seemreasonablewhen
where Zsc is the transmittanceand To is the brightness consideringthat C-band radarhasthe mostintensereflection
temperature outside the volcanic ash cloud. Neglecting for particlesranging in radius from 1-10 mm [Rose et al.,
multiple scattering,the transmittanceis
1995a]. The size of the SSM/I sensedvolcanic ash cloud is
larger than the size of the volcanic ash cloud detectedby C• sc(V)= exp(-LVsc)
(3)
bandradar;thereforethe size of the particlesthat the SSM/I
whereL is thethickness
of thecloudand Vscis thevolume detectsshouldbe smaller. For the August 19, 1992, Crater
scatteringcoefficient. The volume scatteringcoefficient is Peak/Spurr eruption, theoretical calculationsindicate that
given by
sphericalashparticleswith a radiusof 0.5 mm fall out within
about half an hour [Rose et al., 1995a]. Therefore, for
=0I Qsc
(r/X)n(r)dr
(4) volcanic eruptions similar in size to the August 19, 1992,
Crater Peak/Spurr eruption, the SSM/I instrumentcan only

where n(r) is the particlesize distribution,
• is the

detect the volcanic ash cloud for about half an hour after the

efficiencyfactor(Qsc)for iceandashparticles
areplottedin

Mass Calculation

Figure 6. The scatteringefficiency factors are computed
using Mie theory [Barber and Hill, 1990]. Owing to the
similaritiesbetweenice and ash scatteringefficiencyfactors,
it is difficult to distinguishice from ash particles. As a
consequence,it is difficult to determine if the SSM/I
instrumentis detectingash particlesor ice-coatedparticles
withoutusingsupplementary
data.
On the basisof aircraftsamplingof volcanicashclouds,a
lognormal distribution is consideredto be the most
appropriateparticle size distributionfor volcanicash clouds
[Farlow et al., 1981]. The normalizedlognormaldistribution
hasthe following form:

Two different methodsfor estimatingthe total volume and
massof ash in an eruptionare developedusing SSM/I data.
The first method is basedon the simpletheoreticalradiative
transfermodel outlinedin the previoussection. The secondis
an empiricalmethodwhich relatesthe scatteringindex to an
ashfallrate. The empiricalmethodcomescloseto estimating
the massdeterminedby field measurements
of the actualash
deposits[Nea! et al., 1995]. Table 1 containsestimatesof the
total volume and mass for the August 19, 1992, Crater
Peak/Spurrvolcanicash cloud basedon thesemethodsalong
with an estimatebased on groundsamplingof the ashfall

wavelength, and r is the particle radius. The scattering end of an eruption.

2

N(r =

exp
{-[In(r)2c•
2u]}

(5)

4•-• • r

where r is the particle radius, u is the mean, and (• is the
standard

deviation.

On

the basis of volcanic

The

transmittance

measurements of

of

the

cloud

can

be

Table 1. Total EstimatedVolumneandMassof the August19,
1992,CraterPeak/SpurrVolcanicAshCloudasDeterminedby
theTwo MethodsOutlinedin ThisPaper

ash cloud

calculated

Channel Volume,
m3
Theoretical

Method

from

the volcanic ash cloud brightness EmpiricalMethod

temperature
(Tb) andthe brightness
temperature
belowthe
cloud(To). By combining
observations
fromtwo different
channels, the number of particles and thickness of the
volcanic ash cloud can be eliminatedto give the following
equation:

GroundSampling

o

Mass,
kg

85 GHz

5.1x 105

1.3x 109

37 GHz

7.4x 105

1.9x 109

19 GHz

1.7x 106

4.5x 109

1.2x 107

3.0x 1010

1.4x 107

3.6x 1010

Both methods assume a constant eruption rate and that the
eruptionlasted for 3.5 hours. The extent of the volcanic ash cloud
was determinedby using a scatteringindex thresholdvalue of 10.
The theoreticalmethodusesa lognormalparticledistributionwith a
meanof 0.9 mm, a standarddeviationof 0.74, and a particlefall out
time of half an hour. The empiricalmethodis basedon the modified
rainfall rate. The estimatedvolume and mass based on ground
samplingof the ashfallblanket is from Neal et al. [ 1995].

ln(.C
sc(Vl))
?r2Qsc(r/•q)N(r)dr
=
(6)
ln('c
sc(V2
)) lø•r2
Qsc(r/3•2)
N(r)dr

Particles

blanket.

measurements,a standard deviation of 0.74 is used for the

lognormal distribution[Hobbs et al., 1991; Wen and Rose,
1994]. Therefore, for a given wavelength, the volume
scatteringcoefficientis a functionof the mean particle size.

of Silicate
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Table 2. Radar Reflectivityfor Centerof August 19, 1992, stratiform(widespread,relativelyuniform)rain the following
CraterPeak/SpurrVolcanicAsh Cloud
empirical equation relates the reflectivity factor (Z) to the
rainfall rate [Skolnik,1990].
Reflectivity, dBZ

Z =200R
1'6

SSM/I scatteringindex
Rain drops
Ash particles

40.4
17.0

C-band radar, observation

20-30

The rain fall rate is based on stratiform rain.

The ashfall rate

uses a correction factor of 0.42

Theoretical

Method

(8)

By combining (7) and (8), the radar reflectivity for a
meteorologicalcloud can be calculatedbasedon the SSM/I
scatteringindex. Table 2 comparesthis value to that of the
observedreflectivity and to the reflectivity using the alpha
correctionfactor. The reflectivitybasedon stratiformrain is
higher than that observedby radar, whereas the corrected
reflectivityagreesbetterwith the ground-based
C-bandradar
observation.

Figure7 showsthe resultsof applyingthe modifiedrainfall
Once the mean value of the lognormal distribution is
determined,it is possibleto calculatethe massof the volcanic relationshipto the. SSM/I data. The eruption rate was
ash cloud using (2) if we assumethat the particle size assumedto be constantand the eruptiondurationis assumed
distribution is constant for the entire detected volcanic ash to be 3.5 hours[Eichelbergeret al., 1995; Roseet al., 1995a].
cloudandthatthe decrease
in transmissivity
is dueonlyto the Once the ash thickness is determined, the areal extent of the
volcanicash cloud. It is importantto recognizethat this SSM/I pixel can be usedto calculatethe total volume of the
methodof calculatingthe massof the volcanicashcloudonly eruption. For the Crater Peak/Spurreruption a density of
estimates the

amount

of ash in the air at the time

of

observation. To estimatethe total mass,we make use of the

2600kg/m
3 canbeassumed
[Neatetal.,1995],
andthetotal

mass of the volcanic ash cloud can be calculated.

following: (1) theoreticalcalculationsfor the August 19,
1992, Crater Peak/Spurreruption show that sphericalash Discussion
particleswith a radiusof 0.5 mm would fallout within a half
There are several reasonswhy methods outlined in this
hour [Roseet at., 1995a];(2) the eruptionlastedfor 3.5 hours
paper
may incorrectlyestimatethe massof the volcanic ash
[Eichelbergeret al., 1995; Rose et al., 1995a]; and (3) a
constanteruption rate. Therefore, to estimatethe total mass, cloud: (1) the spatial resolutionof the SSM/I instrument
the instantaneous mass of the cloud would have to be
resultsin mixed pixel problems.The pixelsat the edgeof the
multipliedby a factor of 7 for the August 19, 1992, Crater volcanic ash cloud are only fractionally composedof the
volcanic ash cloud which results in higher brightness
Peak/Spurreruption.
temperatures
than if they were completelyfilled. (2) The ash
particlesare assumedto behavelike sphericalparticleswhich
Empirical Method
may be incorrect[Heikenand Wohtetz,1985]. (3) Someof the
The scatteringindex can be used to estimatethe rainfall
massof the volcanicashcloudis containedin particleswhich
rate oncean area has been classifiedas precipitation. The
are too small for the SSM/I instrumentto detect.(4) The ash
currentempiricalequationusedto calculatethe rainfall rate
emissionrate probably is not constant[Neat et at., 1995].
(millimetersperhour)fromthe scattering
index(S/) overland
The theoreticalmethod also has the problem of determining
surfacesis givenas follows[Ferraro and Marks, 1995]:

R= 0.0051SI
1.947

(7)

A similar empirical relationshipcould be developedto
relate the scattering index to an ashfall rate. For the
developmentof such a relationship,however, it would be
necessaryto have several SSM/I observationsalong with
"groundtruth"informationaboutthe ashfallrate. Thesetypes
of data are not available at present;thereforewe decided
insteadto use dielectricdata to modify the rainfall rate
equationto give an estimateof the ashfall rate. The radar
return from an ash particle is less than that from a water
particle. A correctionfactor(alpha)can be computedowing
to the difference

index of refraction

of water and ash.

The

refractive index factors for ash and water are 0.39 and 0.93,

respectively[Roseand Kostinski,1991; Adams et al., 1996].
On the basisof only the differentrefractiveindex factors,the
correction factor for radar reflectivity would be 0.42.
Assumingthat the changein refractiveindex has a similar
effect on the scatteringindex as on radar returns,the alpha
correctionfactorcanbe appliedto (7) to give an ashfallrate.
Supportfor the useof this alphacorrectionfactoris found
when it is applied to calculatingradar reflectivity of the
volcanic ash cloud based on the scattering index. For

the atmosphericresidence time of ash particles,which is
necessary to be able to calculate the total mass of the
volcanic ash cloud from a single observation. Determining
the fallout

time is difficult

since there is a distribution

of

particle sizes which results in a distribution of particle
atmosphericresidencetimes.
The theoreticalmethodusesmany assumptions
to simplify
the mass calculation. One simplificationis the assumption
that scatteringis dominant. By comparingthe brightness
temperatureof the opaqueregion(214 K), as observedby the
AVHRR, with that of the center of the volcanic ash cloud
observedby the 85-GHz channelof the SSM/I (211 K), one

may concludethat the 85-GHz SSM/I channel is sensing
emissionfrom the volcanic ashcloud. This would then imply
that scatteringis not dominant. However, when comparing
the volcanic ash cloud spectrumin Figure 5 with that of a
theoreticalemissionspectrum(seeFigure 8), the volcanicash
cloud spectrumhas a much sharperfalloff with frequency.
For the emissionspectrum,the 19- and37-GHz channelshave
brightnesstemperaturescolder than the cloud-free case,
whereas for the volcanic ash cloud, the 19- and 37-GHz

channelsdo not show much of a changefrom the cloud-free
case. Owing to the differencebetweenthe volcanicashcloud
spectrumand the theoreticalemissionspectrum,we believe
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Figure7. Selected
isomass
contours
(g/m
2)oftheAugust
19,1992,Crater
Peak/Spurr
volcanic
ashcloud
as
estimatedfrom (a) SSM/I data usingthe modifiedrain fall rate equationand (b) groundsamplingof the
ashfallblanket(R. G. McGimsey, personalcommunication,
1995). Each SSM/I pixel is about 12.5 x 12.5
km. Someof the pixelsto the northandnorthwestmay be dueto scattering
by snowinsteadof the volcanic
ash cloud. The differenceobservedbetweenthe SSM/I data and the groundsamplingdata may be due to a
wind shear.

that the 85-GHz channelis dominatedby scatteringand not
by emission. Another possible oversimplificationin the
theoretical method is the assumption of no multiple
scattering,which is only true for low optical depths. This
assumptionrequires further investigationto ascertain its
importance.
Another potential source of error in calculating the

other improvements can be made to the basic models
presentedin this paperfor determiningparticlesize and mass
of volcanic ash clouds,however,the low spatial resolution
and instantaneousview will still be major difficulties to
overcome.

It is difficult to quantitativelydescribethe errors in the
mass calculations from this single case study. Further
volcanic ash cloud mass is due to the determination of the
developmentof the theoreticalmethod will be necessaryto
areal extent of the volcanic ash cloud. A microwave detector
produce reliable results with acceptableerrors. For the
witha higherspatial
resolution
or a deconvolution
scheme empirical method, an idea of its error can be obtained by
[Farrar et al., 1994] can be usedto reducethis error. Many lookingat the scatteringindex value. The centerof the Crater
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they complementothersensors,suchas the AVHRR. Since
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the SSM/I is on a different satellite than the AVHRR,
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providesdetectionof volcanicashcloudsat differenttimes.
By includingthe SSM/I sensorasa hazardmitigationtool,the
chanceof early satellitedetectionof volcanic clouds is
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If SSM/I data can be collectedduring an explosive,ashproducingeruptionor within 30 min of its termination,it
providesinformationsimilarto ground-based
meteorological
systems,which are rarely in the rangeof activevolcanoes.
From the SSM/I data, a scatteringindex can be quickly
computed,
anda threshold
of 5-10 K canbe usedto definethe
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Figure 8. This simulationillustrates
thetypeof spectrum
one
gets from liquid water emissionalone. It is unrealisticto
considerliquid dropsup to 200 mbars,however,the point is
that the emissionsignaldoesnot have as sharpa drop-off
with frequencyas scattering. Comparingthis emission
spectrumto that of the volcanicash cloud spectrum(see
Figure 5), the volcanic ash cloud spectrumwould be
consistentwith a scatteringspectrumand not an emission
spectrum.

SSM/I data can be used to estimate the

particlesize distributionand massof volcanicash clouds.
The trajectoryand shapeof the volcanicash cloudcan be
determined if corrections for navigational errors and

incidenceangleare made. Also, SSM/I datacanbe usedto
forecastthe amountof ash fallout. In the caseof the August

19, 1992, Crater Peak/Spurr eruption, the SSM/I data

estimated
thevolcanic
ashcloudmassto be0.13-3.0x 1010
kg, about4%-85% of the massdeterminedfrom the field
measurementsof the ashfall blanket.

Another important

application
for SSM/I datais to providea meansof estimating
ash volume when the fallout occurs over an ocean.

SSM/I

datacanprovideusefulinformationfor volcanological
useas
well as hazardmitigation.

Peak/Spurrvolcanicashcloudhasa scatteringindex of about

55,which
corresponds
toanashfallof46,749
g/m
2. It seems
reasonableto assumethat the error in the scatteringindex is

equalto or lessthanthethreshold
value(S/erro
r _<10). Fora
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new satellitesensorsto extendtheir data coveragein both
time and spaceto enable study of the global hydrological
cycle. Many of these sensorswill improve our ability to
study volcanic ash clouds in the microwaveportion of the
spectrum.The TropicalRainfall MeasuringMissionsatellite
will have a microwave imager and precipitation radar
[Weinmanet al., 1994]. The microwaveimageris similarto
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